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How to Use this Resource

Over the course of the summer term, 

Birmingham SGOs will be running 4 themed 

weeks to support your school and young 

people.

We encourage you to use the resources and 

activities in the best way for your school –

feel free to share with colleagues, parents 

and carers and young people! 

If your school has social media or internal 

school platforms, please feel free to share 

the Birmingham School Games message!



National School Sport Week 2021

How to take part:

Log on to: www.sgochallenge.com
- Register using your email address.

- Enter your unique code which your SGO will share 

with you via your school.

- Enter your school name and your year group.

Start Date: 19th June – 25th June 2021

Throughout this week we will be 

challenging schools and young people to 

achieve their personal best across a range 

of activities. Simply record your practise 

and when you are ready, record your best 

score!

#backtoschoolgames

In association with

There are lots of activities to choose from:

- Cricket

- Handball

- Volleyball

- Rugby

- Dodgeball

www.sgochallenge.com



CRICKET
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• To stack up some objects that you will use as targets. For 
example, cans or toilet rolls.

• To get an object you can use as a ball. For example, a pair 
of socks or a soft toy.

• Throw the ball at the targets, aiming to knock as many 
down as possible.

• You have three throws to knock down as many as you 
can.

• After you have thrown all three balls, count how many 
objects you have knocked over, that is your score.

Activity Instructions

1. Stack up 5 objects in a pyramid that you will use as 

targets. For example, cans or toilet rolls.

2. Find an object you can use as a ball. For example, a 

pair of socks or a soft toy.

3. Throw the ball overarm at the targets, aiming to 

knock as many down as possible.

4. You have three throws to knock down as many 

objects as you can.

5. After you have had three throws, count how many 

objects you have knocked over and record your score.

ADAPTATIONS

Vary the distance of the objects from the 

young person.

Vary the size of the objects.

LEADERSHIP

Can your young leaders:

Explain the task to a friend?

Set up the objects for someone else?

Count and record someone else’s score for 

them?

EQUIPMENT

Bottles / tins and a ball

TYPE OF EVENT

Virtual

In association with



HANDBALL
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Activity Instructions

1. Find a safe space.

2. Find a ball that bounces.

3. Place your feet shoulder width apart.

4. With the ball in your dominate hand, 

continuously bounce the ball off the floor.

5. Repeat as many times as you can in 30 

seconds.

- Record your score.

To make it more challenging, use a smaller ball 

or your non-dominant hand.

ADAPTATIONS

Pupils can use different balls and alternate 

hands.

LEADERSHIP

Can young leaders:

- Count for their partner?

- Time their partner?

- Record scores for their partner?

- Help their partner if required?

EQUIPMENT

Ball, stopwatch / timer

TYPE OF EVENT

Virtual

In association with



VOLLEYBALL
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ADAPTATIONS

Different size ball, vary the distance from the 

wall, use different size targets.

LEADERSHIP

Can young leaders:

- Time someone else?

- Support a peer in their challenge?

- Count how many pushes they achieve?

EQUIPMENT

Wall and a ball

TYPE OF EVENT

Virtual

In association with

Activity Instructions

1. Find a suitable space, preferably 

somewhere with a wall (side of the house, 

bedroom wall).

2. Find an object which is suitable to 

rebound off the wall where you are able to 

repeat the action of pushing the object 

above your head against the wall.

3. How many times can you repeat the 

action in 30 seconds without dropping the 

object.

4. If you are able to do this try using a 

smaller object to repeat the action.



RUGBY
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Activity Instructions

1. Place your markers into a box shape about a 

metre apart.

2. Stand in the middle of the box with the ball in 

your hands.

3. Side-step forwards to the top left object and 

touch the ball down then make your way back to 

the middle of the box.

4. From the middle, side-step to the back right 

marker and touch the ball down, then come back 

to the middle.

5. From the middle, side-step to the top right 

marker and touch the ball down, then come back 

to the middle.

6. From the middle, side-step to the back left 

marker and touch the ball down, then come back 

to the middle.

7. See if you can touch your ball down on each of the 

4 markers in 30 seconds.

8. How many complete circuits can you achieve? 

ADAPTATIONS
Make sure that objects are at an appropriate 

height for wheelchair users.

Use brightly coloured objects for young people with 

visual impairments.

LEADERSHIP

Can young leaders:

- Time a partner?

- Count how many times they can touch a 

ball down

on the markers?

- Support your partner if required?

EQUIPMENT

4 markers and a ball

TYPE OF EVENT

Virtual

In association with



DODGEBALL
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ADAPTATIONS

Try smaller targets or smaller things to 

throw for a challenge, or move further away 

from the target.

To make it easier, try bigger targets or 

bigger objects to throw.

LEADERSHIP

Can your young leaders:

Count how many points a friend is achieving?

Act as a judge to determine whether a 

target has been hit?

Record their final score?

EQUIPMENT

Target, balls

TYPE OF EVENT

Virtual

In association with

Activity Instructions

1. Pick a target - this could be 

through a door frame, into a 

bin or at a marker. 

2. Step back  5 strides away from 

the target.

3. Use either an under arm throw 

or over arm throw and see if 

you can hit your target.

4. Have 5 attempts – every time 

you hit your target you score a 

point. 

5. Can you select a different 

target? What happens to your 

score?



Many thanks to the students at 

Birmingham City University for 

creating the videos and content for 

our challenges!

Thank you!
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Jo Nightingale – nightingalej@hamsteadhall.com (Hamstead Hall)

Hannah Reed – h.reed@hallgreen.bham.sch.uk (Hall Green)

Faye Haworth – f.Haworth@wilsonstuart.co.uk (Wilson Stuart)

Robin Simpson – r.simpson@cliftonprimary.bham.sch.uk (Clifton)

Elliot Weston - e.weston@khb.bham.sch.uk (Kings Heath)
Halen Tonks – h.tonks@Keaston.bham.sch.uk (King Edward Aston)

James Richardson - james.richardson@ninestiles.org.uk (Ninestiles)
Heather Crump – schoolsportmanager@ksspcic.co.uk (Kingsbury)

Derek McDermott - d.mcdermott@bishopchalloner.bham.sch.uk (Bishop Challoner)

Matt Rickard - mrickard@colmers.school (Colmers)
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